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knives, boys, and I’ll show you a 
Hick as I learned of the Créés," and 
he began to hack down the boughs 
and young trees all round him, build
ing with them a kind of “wicky up" 
or small circular bothy, such as In
dians use for bath houses. Over the 
top of this he threw his blanket, which 
he had carried strapped to his back 
until then, and over that again he pil
ed loose soil and soda, keeping a nerv
ous ey^ all the time on the edge of the 
timber.

“Chuck your coat over your sticks if 
haven’t got a blanket,” he said ! 

to Bolt,""and then fix it this way,” I 
and he went down on his knees and ■' 
began to scratch with his knife like 
a dog who is going to bury a bone.

All the earth he took out he pilqt 
upon the blanket, throwing with it 
moss and leaves and small boughs, un
til when he had finished with it it look
ed like
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preferred, as we believe that

ont in Farm and Dairy.

Stockera and Feeders.
1. Best purchasers of stoekha-g ««s 

feeders on all markets either 
purchase horned cattle or ip/f at 40 
to 60 cents, cwt. less. v;z I

frota l

Laittic Sugar
is packed by automatic machin- ^ --------  &
ery in strong white cotton bags 
and cartons at the refinery.
This is for safer and more sanitary than 
e°8“ packed by hand in a weak paper bag 
which breaks at a touch. No hand touches 
LANTIC SUGAR until you open it your- 
selfc hat cut off the corner of the carton 
and peur out the auger as you need it.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
' 10 and 20-lb Bags

The All-Purpose Sugar”

There is no better remedy 
for chapped hands and lips' 
than

f
.
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Of Course You Needlipul&. %2. Feeders hâve better iwi 

cattle without horns, for the 
reasons:
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Camphor Jo© »J'
(a). Dehorned6 cattle, a 

docile, easier hand]
you e more 

id, lessItraQuelib r
inul^n

Keeps the skin smooth and soft.
teld In handy metal boxes and tin tubes at 
cheats and general stores everywhere.
Refuse Substitutes, 
floe*.
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wHd or nervouBi. I 
DeVornal cattle afe 

thrifty

lea Cream(b). with . vat^lm^SUa^rTÎ 
ÏÎTh BENS0Î?srWh'm “ “

«km. y' . more 
, v , an<i show better gains.
(c) . Dehorned cattle çîffjp better 
... “d 8e" better wht» finiahed.
(d) . Dehorned cattle cKnot gore

and mutilate one yitotheh
a great ant heap just suffi- ! 1 ■ c®!ves should (have thettSK.tsL*' b~h “ssr*| Then he lent Rolt a hand writh his 1480 cll*bo‘ A,«- Montra] 4" Hoj"ned cattle result ^ enormous

[mound, ordering the boys to do the m m,eat and-hides| a waste
j same at their respective corners and Canada must eliminate.
I “Shove boys; shove like hell, if you ~ '________ _____ *• .bV H"rns on cattle, are absolutely
! ever want to eat bull beef anv more------------------- ZT without use. The day is past when
I They ain’t here yet, but they can’t be 1 -?WW ‘’.°,nis wert a Protection from
I long now.” I 88 *>0« 0t°er" A • true
i When men are working for their !|| Tl|A f--,,, »f6toTh?T™°dei<? dehorninK Plant used « farnTm-lliw? selUng Price of

, ; llves 11 is marvellous how much can H ' *BG f ClKtYi T ft® Umon Stock Y|trd» Toronto, lation #t-4. ?°wever> the r«-
We re all right now,” A! stepped to be done in a minute, and these men, | J makes dehorning quick, sufiç. and hu- ! profita It »? , ctor 1,1 farming to the

whisper just when Holt was beginning knowing how much dependeifupon ! kv M ™ane" The wqrjsnp done free of studv n# . i fa™ as a whoIe. by the
to wonder whether he would not rath- their speed, had their shelters fin-, I—«<-— j | j ^ar,geZ"^ulletm «5“%- Onion Stock be ftirlv !„„ ! fToup af farms, can
er be shot then go on any farther. ’shed when a low “hist.” from A! sent " ' ------' I Yards, Toronto. I ! ' ' \ ly accurately determined. This

;We’re in the crik bottom.” them all into their holes like rabbits x The Val“e of Good Stock. ---------V to the” *fdividuel enterprise
/. could have guessed that.” into their borrows. Eight years atro a reH=;„ . The Value of gait. -« ’ the hl.t „ w of. th® who,e is perhaps

The black b.,, C which 2$ j*

rounde.1 the hollow in which they lay, P° , ’ " nndb^ A™ J°U fft®?n/"mutes almost held his breath herd was considered to be tile most gests usefuI results from top-dréssiifg adian Farm ’ ’ & Coates’ m c»n-
was suddenly starred in a dozen places "eady • and he rose to a crouching m h s burrow profitable one in the district as it the land with agricultuXl saU SWn
by quick red jets of flamg, and the p l<K> "• A1 t^e end of that t-me he heard a produced about a third more milk shouId also have accès to liinin. Jr
silence .scattered by the ringing re- ttl.XtlE7<yiL1,ead Iow tl!1 we’re in voice behind him, and* turning, saw| than other heirie of the same size A rock 8alt. This destroys manv of
Bart" -* As i^any rifles, after which. ¥ J^,1 Now come ,and we’ll beat AI lying at full length in the scrub, pure bred bull of a dairy breed wat the cercarlae taken /htxf the sfom ___
pria-.r- „ ime back again and the * ’/ ’ • and stooP>’Jg^as he ran the ,aI™Iy whittling a pipeful of tobacco, being used and the heifer calves from achs before the youni flukes migrate Ita*»an Lad Decorated
ptfee, but for the screaming of a°, sman led his companion , TheV can t see me here, ’ he said, the most promising cows were raised to the liver.. -Sheep jetting trough
-ounded horse. s a'°"g th® ,creek bottom under the Im too far back in the seTOlp- H_.e However, the owner was not .«tUfifa food should have saItCv 5 „„ J!8* Unique Adventure.

- “Guess they beat us on the sneak,” ? >ts banks, into the heavy you Kot F?ur bury good and deep, and, as a good deal was being written of an ounce a day niix’/i with it where How 1 machine gun was forced to
huttered old AI coolly. “Get into HlI Z There ‘hey threw them- KeeP.a whittling of it out so as you about the milk yield of pJe Wd «ukp is feared SheT desert the German arm^ts w
J ver, boys, quick.” Zj'es ™ the ground, soaked to the can lie low and the bullets’ll go over- cows it was decided to purchase a Iw * with fluke sure besÂilled in the «tory of the Safe a? J
■Probably no white man but Al could „wfnJ pant’ns heavily. you. Savvy? I’m agoin’ out now to and a couple of heifers The three ed> 08 there is no lilelihood of tk”" year-old Italian volunteer in the p**"
B-e led the ranch posse through ",T? going to «^t ‘«ke a passear and see if them forti- animals cost $400. This was not a recovery, ^dCidf^varÜSSfceUn «wSta ÏÏLÏÏT
F« woods at night as silently as he ^un toll *** Rp * «tlast, stand- «‘Ç.at’ons look natural.” high price, as prices for good animals furtherpoisoning fi^rë to
g done. They had stirred no heavy Jt JJPJ some of the water dram D<m^be Sucha fool, command- but it was considered in that ^e apparently nonjffëLl «arned one of toe two St.
beast to precede them and carry a T ■ . e. ,pss" neighborhood to be an enormous flu- floclc where fluke dsease George crosses he has
warning to their foec. There had w„, gkt InJuns ’n timber? Not much. 1 a,nt no fool, Boss. No Injun ure to pay for a cow’and two heifer^ should be .....
been no fluttering of disturbed wings ,, another five minutes before ever J1’1 a man at a thousand yards, when the average cow was SPii;n,’ pastures andjf*uïl_„*, a,Kb-Iyuig 
in front of their advance, except that £ but the '^t’s coming. a»LIVe fot to know how our little around $75. Thîs cTw dropped! «* ^'P8

once; but a warning need not be ? gettlng impatient. Hear will stake the gallery. Like- J heifer which grew to be a big-framed daily alIowanceJkf Se^fewto^miprinted in large type for an Indian to Ti nl an*10usJ to kn<>w lf we have [sow that gave over 10,000 pound^^f ture ’"the prop^tioTnerhldfïiTswrsrA' cjfiSsg-r *-=r!~Arsn
«.—« 3s.- - -.r-«c m*« r. xrs satssu s arss; ' 'm wmcb one of the red stars of light e °ver, and he was a heavy as he went, and looking baclj oooca- days as a four-year-old The in % ÿcretiJl

had burA. He had heard the bullet j ”’ ‘d to rldmK- sionaily at his handiwork, and for vestment turned out to be a nroflt , ‘ ^
sing past him, and for a fraction of a I, ‘No> 11 ain’t far,” and the old man ab?Ut, ,re.e hundred yards he went able one, as these animals gave millr
second had seen the prone figure of ! begaJ1 ‘°/un a^ain as if he had been [molested. enough to pay for themselves in one
the man who fired the shot. But he .and twenty, Toma and the other A? a fv0* 'vas flred- the dry year, if it had been sold at the present 
had not replied to it. Indian loping along as easily as ?a , was klck«d up a hundred yards market price. Besides this 4SO

The brilliance of the momentary l'voJves- whilst Dan the big-footed, sob- 1Î front hi”; and h’s hat fell on refused for the heifer calves the dÜ 
^Sash had accentuated the darkness for I bed wearily far behind. J16 grouad whilst his rifle went to they were dropped, and the bull calves

him, and taken away from him all idea ! .At ,ast on the extreme edge of the , sbopld®r’ and hls own sho- was sold from $76 to $100 a piece when 
ofj, locality, so that to have replied'; f”"® bet’Al paused- Beyond the tim-1 ecbo®d by two more from the cherry ! less than a year old. The sire used 
would only have been to waste a shot ber the open country rolled down to- PPtcIi, under the cover of which tiny | in this herd is from high-producimr
and betray his own hiding-place. wards the Fraser and the dawn hta ),®y he rasbed back to hls Ialr- ! high-testing cows, and a A a result

He was lying now behind the dead C°™®; nn .AI1 ”ght> he, sald- as he crawled : many of the heifers have proven mjrc
horse waiting to snap at the next star Xt 8 our on,y chance and a slim ,1 bis mound,, the seats is all j profitable than their dams In eio-ht 
which should appear or to meet the ™e" -a® 6°t t0 be that cherry patch,” Îî™,a^,<?'^he/UrtaIln’f upi It>s Just I years the Pure-bred females have 
rush which might have followed had 1AJ? ald- Pointing out to the open. ! j hundred yards to where I drop-. increased in number from three to
the attacking party consisted of white I ThfÇe m”’1 another place in sight as I ped.my cap, an|d now I’m goin’ to put j nineteen. The otandard in thin herd
men. (would give us a show,” and he set off !? tlme dlgglTn/ If I was you I’d do is set high and toe cows not qualify » tofi

He had no notion how close his fel- ! Znnlng aCam at top speed for a little “e sam!'11 5 g01n’ to be safer und- mg are not allowed to remain long Zm ,
lows were. He could not hear them, [ four-corned patch of wild cherry “ ‘T by nd by>” Not only is the present herd more M
nor see the outline even of the nearest ,!sb: about a thousand yards from p d fter that for a long me the profitable than the grade herd prev-
bush. It was still pitch dark on the I th<rt,mber. Boss saw no more of Al. lously kept, but it is much more

„ L ft looked about as bad a place to „ri. teresting working with stock that^E
Suddenly a hand closed round his ?lold against an enemy as you could CHAPTER XX, some breeding behind the

ankle, and a voice whispered. I imagine, lying as it did in a hnllrsw ru- i , expense of securing foundatidM“WeVe got to wriggle out of this. I and containing no timber big enough blowing before ^dmVht^ha^d^60 ^ the,reason ^^èn why man^
Dont lift your head, but just slew jto 8erve as a shield against rifle bifl ned in rh ™ daight bad drop- men do not keep pure-bred aJE
round on your belly and snake it after ^ but there was nothing better in ness had been sëccWe°d1l°wever’ H is not necessary’^^j
me. There’s no hurry. I’ll go slow ” slKht, and it had just one thing in eiJA -1 succeeded b^» crisp chase a whole herti in order to

“But the horses?” asked Rolt. favor. J“St °ne thmg m lts =1fe"alr. wjth m”e than a suspicion into the business. One ortloA^J
“Yours is dead, ain’t it? If thev ' For seven or eight hundred * f f -î m 2t» so that when the dawn females are sufficient for a start

want to shoot the others we can't stop least on one side, and for seve^ or thr°Ugh skies of such cows that are giving a large ftow of -TTX
’em, blank them. Come,” and Rolt eight miles on every other side thero to hill tZS* ^ 6XCept mi,k can ba Purchasfd for fbout ont ^
";b0 by this time had his head near was no cover of any kindlargerthan A ton g the h" A half tha" the ordinary grade cow !s
old Al s heels, saw these draw quietly the thin bushes of sage brush aJ toê grëduëllv lîntiî7n th ! tAh grew, selli"t’ for at sales. True, many 
away from him. patches of bunch grass. A royote ens we e of à naie ImJn , heaV" I grade cows will give as much mük al

Imitating his companion, Rolt squir- m’erht have crawled through that Tin- clear sonttLlv fin! T. Color’ 80 ; purc-breds, but they are the excep-
med on his belly through the bush s*?n- rt seemed impossible that any tha*- ihT aJoomAf the^ transpare,lt; !tlon not the rule. It costs no more 
which closed over him, sp that it was I tbmg else should. y „; ‘ ' , f , f th.® g‘d barr,er of j to keep pure-breds than it does
on y with the utmost difficulty and Realizing that at any moment their stiff s!» ^ W“h ‘‘S C°ntrast of !grades’ but they usually produce more
half by instinct that he managed to enemies might leach the edge of the Even thj'ntoe heir > ir m,lk and butter fat and their off-
follow AI, of whose tortuous pro-tlmber- Rolt and his companions quite nronf^ , A, lts.e,f was not spnnS commands a higher price than ■
Fress he could see but little, even raced over the space intervening bl- toJ of Tr v! r c The,the ordinary calf. Good stock i" I
when he was within arm’s length of tween the pines and the cherry bush ' Itorv Ld toe ^“to^ A‘th a pale w’*hin reach of every dairyman Al i 
him. 6 at headlong speed. When RnîtA, h ; h 17 and,, though, the gloom cf the [though it costs a little
h,"e k"e'T tbat hc was going down ®d into the edge of the cherry patlh that strlTck'^h^’T^I UI>h ligh,t -care suth animaIs than it does grades" I 
hill, and that the ground under him | he had not another yard of running 1 the,-» !„- * th^7 bole herp and the extra cost is made up manë tim!’ ! 
was growing softer and softer, until Ppwer left in him. With a feeling with a wash! t d ! b,r,igbtened by tbe increased production.-F^m- 
at last he might almost as well have that be had ”ot known since he had to,: to °.f .tende,res■ go!dcn grey er’s Advocate. “
been swimming, but he could see no- won the quarter at Rugby, iie dropped whito fl îndü® w/lc('n!ed th« “'™, 
thmg. I where he was and lay stil P u u ,ed ,ts frost-touched sage

brush so that it rolled in sheets of How We Grow Potatoes
sparkling silver, from the pines to the n . «tatoes.
cherry patch and away beyond as far - , s°il 18 a -andy loam. The
as the eye could see towards the still ! Zri"Jy , potatr,es that we grow is 
shadowy bed of the Fraror. ! i „ Booiey. As a general rule we

! The dawn had made all th'ngs plain i , °w Pota,t»cs after fall wh-at, «■ 
had emphasized every outline; the A-?’®1'', VVe plow the wheat stubble 
peace of it called attention to every i g f- harvesJ and Sive Tots of cul- 
least sound which might break the 1 tlyatlon- VX e aPPly the manure dir- 

A Free Prescription J’ou C an Have to .trengtben their eyes so „s m h. . , holy stillness of the wak ng -toy, and ! ZAï fR>m the, staits, 20 to 25 loads'
Filled and Use at Home. ‘J® Hoi".le and expense of ever gJtttoS yet RoIt’ listening in his burrow ! to.,th® a®r® ?nd work dlrect!y into the

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses’ 8o“a wonder®/lm°v ,d*acrlo- could not hear so much as the break- ! Z • ® harroWl frequently during
^eaktZsès’ i? s°„f *y*u'trA.!û “bV’ïl'dT icrinDtfonhe Srop,'e r"'«- Here H th/prl" • J“g ”f a *wig, or see a sign of life in j thp 8pP!ng aad seed about May 24.
know that according fo HrT Lewi, fhc?e s ■« « home of Urn, oSta^aSSf ^°re 1 H® dlr®Ct,0n from which he hid fled. 1 ® .US® g0?'\ s°und seed of med-
f“l n*Peayf0t„7ovl,-h„Ma“,y;',,rrro. w^e -oc Ln OntoJ'àZt m ,°?Ô°r l,h d a gZï ' (To be continued.) am ,aPd have each seed piece
& tprou^Jthïarr.ù:.'i2,e,b„r,heM: toium^r : ----------- >----------- rtb® 8,Z®. 6f a b="’8 egg. Our method

EvIFlT57t>”“®: pMuWxifirêàrâîg.r;-.-".".?,";1-,' -j--""- a.0."—1 Tm,?;1;-,' tit1'--"'/' --y i,. Edl,’f.rd—"Pa- d0 r-i .now every- fUV7,VViV1 imhes we epreyj
the, wonld Mti, ."‘fP" »? them now hcforc St is toô thlng? W'th Bordeaux mixture to control^
^'"YiaV'mh 11 "■•'Ai'lkeUa"miîa?letta ta-cn kryM lfXYhâ'/candY?tle'r ' v?»'~ YM’ my 80n’ why d° you blight, and expect extra tashels of
“h, A. ladr who used It say»: “The at in time. y an cpnd for their cy«i ask?” J yield for every extra ciRtivatinn we

ZS'WTLSSSSi tEdrrfZ'7hy’ Iwantai to find g|ro the crop,
evenVau:finTew1,flliEK,?rn:s clwir 1 oat why th@ heavy end of a match is . Wc regard seed selection as most

la heueved that th^tiMnd^fi"^ th® ‘lght’ end” important in keepwg-op-jrt«lds. Be-

U,= ^ " T~ b) Y\ ^ C°- I Boer War. ^
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A Tenderfoot’s Wooing
By CLIVE PHILLIPPS WOLLEY 

(Author of “Gold, Gold In Cariboo,” Etc.)
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CHAPTER XIX.—(Cont’d.)

i
“We’ll tie the horses here, and wait 

a bit. When we can pretty nigh see 
our sights, we’ll begin our sneak. 

They’re a blanked sight nearer than 
I thought they was.”

As he spoke his words were justi-'

fied.
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machine gun “deserted."

aa Result of

_ ... - won.
FttHWiliH his commander ex- 

Wewmg a wish that some one “would 
sflence or capture” a gun which was 
stationed at troublesome proximity 
to toe Russian trenches, Zapolli, on 
lua own initiative, crawled on his 

stomach for a hundred yardsi, iocataij 
the position of the gun, rcturJM 

any *om the d*nger zone and confjE 
hiake up: ’Suipl^bte of *U8' trench fellows, and crept^R 
E>ride of sodium, 6 lbs.; once more, this time dragging 
l l'v" root, 12 oz.; pqwl rope- Reaching

t, 8 oz I „e end around it vü

f
a

Ever since Dan “broke that tree” 
‘"■■■glkers had been stalked withdut 
^^Pting it.

Wn the volley was fired Dick 
^Had had his eye
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KNITTERS,
PAIRERS,

LOOPERS,
- , EXAMINERS

Sïlî'Sr gua"nt~d *»•« and up.

RELIANCE KNITTING CO.,

- KinS and Bathurst Streets,
LTD.,
Toronto.
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Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 per cent In One 

Week's Time In Many Instances
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